<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUN</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|         | What: Cath Lab Conference  
Where: 7:30 AM  
Where: Mt Columbia  
Notes: Required while on rotation | What: Echo Readout MRI  
Where: 9:00 AM  
Where: Cath Lab  
Notes: Required while on Cath rotation | What: CICU Education Lecture Series  
Where: 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM and 3:00 PM Wed, 4:00 PM MC  
Where: Mt Sneddon  
Notes: Required while on CICU rotation | What: Case Conference  
Where: 7:30 AM  
Where: Mt Columbia  
Notes: Required | |         |
|         | What: ACHD Conference  
Where: 7:30 AM  
Where: 9th Floor Conf. room, N2018/N2020  
Notes: Required while on ACHD rotation | What: H.E.L. Lecture Series  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Columbia  
Notes: Required | What: Imaging Conference (Echo, MRI, Fall)  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required | What: Book Club/Research Board Review  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required | |         |
|         | What: Combined Conference  
Where: 4:00 PM EP/Cath (alternating conference)  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required | What: Core Lectures  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required during July and August | What: Core Lectures  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required during July and August | What: Core Lectures  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required during July and August | What: Core Lectures  
Where: 4:00 PM  
Where: Mt Democrat  
Notes: Required during July and August |         |

(Fellows should attend those conference that match their rotation schedule)